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Lindy LCD and LED Multi Joint Cantilever TV Wall Bracket Mount
upto 10kg, Black

Brand : Lindy Product code: 40765

Product name : LCD and LED Multi Joint Cantilever TV Wall
Bracket Mount upto 10kg, Black

- Universal fit, supports most LCD and LED displays weighing up to 10kg
- Meets VESA Standards 75x75mm and 100x100mmandnbsp;
- 3 joint mechanism extendable with 410mm length and 180 degrees of horizontal adjustment +/-
andnbsp;
- Fully adjustable with 360 degrees of screen rotationandnbsp;
- Colour: Black
- Please note:andnbsp;Please check your TV is under the maximum supported weight before ordering
LCD and LED Multi Joint Cantilever TV Wall Bracket Mount upto 10kg, Black

Lindy LCD and LED Multi Joint Cantilever TV Wall Bracket Mount upto 10kg, Black:

The Lindy range of wall mount brackets are designed to be some of the strongest and reliable around
and are designed to fit all of the major manufacturer brands.

The bracket comes with all the necessary fixings to attach the bracket to the wall and the screen.

This bracket will fit 99% of all makes and models of TV And monitors with a VESA mount and has a
unique tilting mechanism which can be used to angle the TV for better viewing.

Compliant to VESA standards upto 75x75mm and 100x100mm

Mounting

Maximum weight capacity * 10 kg
Mounting type * Wall

Design

Product colour * Black

Design

Certification VESA

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85299097

Other features

Screen size compatibility 19
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